
RPRC Match Description: 

Pistol – Tactical Match 
This match will count in ONLY count in the Pistol Division of the Club Championship NOT the 

Overall Club Championship.  Match will be held on the 50 yard range. 

TARGETS:   NRA TQ-20 

EQUIPMENT: 

GUNS:   Any Centerfire Pistol 

SIGHTS:   Open sights ONLY 

TRIGGERS:   Release triggers are prohibited. 

COURSE OF FIRE: 

Centerfire pistols and no sights are considered a “self defense” weapon.  Competitors will start 

in a seated position with both hands on knees, facing away from target. Extra magazine with 8 

loaded rounds must be “secured” on competitor. No alibis. Two runs, best score to be used.  

On Start Signal, retrieve handgun (unloaded, closed action, no magazine), from a table 

downrange to the left or right (shooter preference) within “Firing Area”, load magazine 

(preloaded with 4 shots) also on table 

Engage 2 Threat Targets at 7 yds on either side of Safe Target, no more than 1 foot from edge 

to edge, with 2 shots in each target.  

Competitors must negotiate a marked course around obstacles to “Firing Area 2” and WITHIN 

“Firing Area 2”, reloading may commence. 

Engage 1 Threat Target with 2 shots at 5 yds from weak side of barricade.  

Within “Firing Zone” move to strong side of barricade to engage 2 more targets. 2 Threat 

Targets at 7 yds with 3 shots each; 2 to the body and 1 to the head in any order 

Head shot will be above the shoulder line 

SCORING: 

Elapsed time in addition to: 

PRIMARY hit - subtract 2 seconds (bonus) 

Miss Primary or Secondary target - add 2 seconds 

Safe target hit - add 15 seconds (penalty) 



TIE BREAKER 

In the event of a tie, number of X’s will decide 

PROCEDURAL PENALTIES: 

Outside “firing area” - add 15 seconds 

Shot not on target - add 5 secs 


